On-line Resources for Tracking and Location

- Prison Inmate Locator links for all U.S. states:
  http://www.ancestorhunt.com/prison_search.htm

- Federal Prison Inmate Locator:
  http://www.bop.gov/iloc2/LocateInmate.jsp

- VINELINK: This new national web site makes it possible to do a “standardized” inmate search that includes prisons in almost all 50 states rather than checking each state’s inmate locator web site individually
  https://www.vinelink.com/vinelink/initMap.do

- National Center for State Courts:
  http://www.ncsconline.org/D_KIS/info_court_web_sites.html

Fee for Service Resources

- LEXISNEXIS LOCATER SERVICE: Electronic locator service on the internet boasting a comprehensive collection of databases drawn from more than 36,000 individual sources.
  http://www.nexis.com/research

- LOCATE-PLUS: Electronic locator service on the Internet with databases that include searchable and cross-referenced public information on approximately 98 percent of the U.S. adult population.
  https://www.locateplus.com/welcome.asp

- ID PLUS - DIRECTORYNET: Electronic directory assistance service on the internet, updated daily, that provides telephone and address information for US and Canada.
  http://directorynet.com/

Free Resources

- SWITCHBOARD.COM: One of the most updated “white pages” Internet sites with directory assistance information. http://www.switchboard.com/

- NETSCAPE WHITEPAGES: “White pages” Internet site with comprehensive database of international telephone and address information
  http://wp.netscape.com/netcenter/whitepages.html
  http://www.infospace.com/info.netctr/index_int.htm

- ULTIMATE WHITEPAGES: “White pages” Internet site
  http://www.theultimates.com/white/

- ZABASEARCH: People search and public information search engine
  http://www.zabasearch.com/

- GOOGLE-SEARCH: Comprehensive Internet search engine.
  http://www.google.com/
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- **ASK.COM**: Comprehensive Internet search engine.

- **SSN DEATH INDEX SEARCH**: Internet web site allows the user to search Social Security Death Index files.

This resource list was provided by the University of Wisconsin Survey Center as documented in the publication “National Youth in Transition Database Instruction Guidebook and Architectural Blueprint”, June 2009, produced by the American Public Human Services Association, Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago, and the Center for State Foster Care and Adoptive Data.